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British Drove Gq 
day at One Poi 
—Brave Serj 
Medal and Diel

1

■ London, Nov. 19, 9.20 p. 
lowing descriptive account, 
beén communicated by ad 
present with general headd 
tinues and supplements fl 
published on November 17 
meats of the British force a) 
armies in immediate touch 

November 16—The naturj 
ation on our front has not 
the last letter. The Germa 
tinned to press generally al 
and have focused their atta 
round Ypres, though there 
now, not been a resumptio 
lent attacks against that d 

“Friday, the 18th, was 
much rain. Trying as life is 
ig' under such conditions, aj 
at least the consolation of 1 
the enemy were in a won 
the wind blew steadily in 

“On our left, the momij 
desultory shelling, whid 
swelled in the afternoon 
bombardment of the sectid 
ranting sout.i to the Menij 
This' was, the prelude to ad 
the WhX line. Around Yd 
rushed our trenches at oj 
they were driven out agaid

than those of theHH^ 
“As each snecessive att 

Ypres by assault fails, the 
or the unhappy tow»;* < 
ever-increasing fury.

to the south o 
nation' remain;

ma

•further 
tie, the sit 
unchanged, a little groui 
here and there, and then : 
our centre and rig.it, and 
the whole of our line, the 

appeals to have reed 
day to search the an 

of our trenches- This, no 
of the policy of wearing i
TRENCHES TAKEN 
WITH THE BAYONET.

IT
this

“On the rig.it, on the 
18th-14*h, a German trei 
by a portion of our batl 
cupants being bayonetted 
oners. Part of another b 
also advanced during the 
tered some of the enemy 
tempting a similar opérai 
to-hand fight ensued, in l 
off victors; we killed 25 
only lost two men ourse!

‘^Saturday was very ct 
also some rain. On our 1< 
were started with the usu 
ing, and the Germans aga 
offensive 
Menln-Ypres road, with a 
to that obtained on the 
Tney penetrated our line 
points, but were soon drivi 
line was almost complete!

“Farther to the south 
made an attack near XV 
gained some ground undi 
very heavy fire from their 
afternoon our left centre 
to shelling alone, and in i 
mentieres was subjected ti 
ment. The town is now 
serted by its inhabitants.

“During the day Bethu 
barded by the enemy, 
devote bis attention to t 
lages and roads in the re. 

, rather than to the trench 
“On Sunday, the 15th, 

east of Ypres, a well cond 
attack was carried out ag 
tion of the line occupied 
on the previous day, whi 
tablished himself in sou 
trenches. Two attempts 
failed, when, at 5 80 a. i 
brought up to within 800 

After four rounds had 
party succeded ir carryln 
the subaltern in comman 

* “The attack was led bj 
sergeant-major. This nor 
officer was awarded the 
.Conduct Medal, but has 

£ his wounds. •
f>- “The bombardment s, 

siderably in this quartei 
day, on the southeast of 
Hollebeke and XVytschai 
some hard fighting in wt 
held their ground. On 
nothing occurred beyond 
ing. In the centre we sco 
cess. Some of the trenc' 
lately captured by the 
heavily bombarded by ; 
with the result that the t 
from the position and i 
the fire of our machine g 
tired, losing about half i
AVIATORS BRAVE 
DRIVING STORM.

“On our right all w 
weather on this day 
we have yet experienced, 
iy cold, and rain fell in 
theless, in spite of all 
aviators carried out a s 

: naissance. For some tin

in the aftemoo

w.i
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=. v . ! ^ ==WHAT IS THE '
and Griffiths and they 

« of it tonight, 
icer said the shock came at 
of the forenoon watch. He 

night a six-inch gun had been 
. and gave it little or no attention. mmi-rovWater began to pour in, however, and COUNTRY MARKET,

as it did he heard the cry, “Torpedoed Potatoes, per bbl. 
on port side! Close all watertight Beef, western ... 
doors.” Beef, country ...

All hands were ordered 0» deck. The Mutton, per lb ..
discipline was perfect, according to the Pork, per lb...........
petty officer’s story. The fireroom force Veal, per lb .... 
drew the fires on the starboard side and Eggs, hennery, per doz. 0.33 
this, together with the flood of cold wa- Tub butter, per lb.... 0.26 
ter rushing into the fireroom on the port Creamery butter,per lb 0.30 
Aide, was assumed to be the reason why Fowls,-fresh killed, per
the engines of the dreadnought were lb ...................

*'• unable to drive her into shoal water. j Spring chickens 
|V With regard to the explosion described Bacon 
ip above, another account in the New York H*m 

Evening Post says that it was probably 
-caused by shells set loose by the listing 
Of the battleship. A bit of armor plate 
tom from the sinking ship struck the 
deck of the Liverpool, cutting the legs 
from under a gunner. The men died in 
a short time.

The Post also

ST, ■ MARKETSlost;Mt IFSSi♦ ;. , 1 . .. J - Wp|HpSpS
(Continued from page 1.)
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lent, as the facts had now come 
and consented to tell what they

. -0.07 

. 0.09>es Cunning. 
Nov. 18—Th

rions Charges Made by ES. Carter,
Sanizer, Against W. IL Berry Late of Boston. 
But Now of Oak Bay, Cannot Be Allowed to Pass

as, Libel
hour later w* came 

, . f the stewards came —.
quarter and.said: ‘You’d better get up 

see those two lovely war- 
got wind 
and there

camnbettton nTTi Nov 15-iSne-

of his :• ."-j IS
Young Ghertong was on a duck-shoot

ing expedition about eight miles from of the
town with a number of friends. Two was much uneasiness among them, 
of the men of the party got scuffling '
with a gun which was accidently dis- »
charged, tlie bullet lodging in the leg of “As sqon as the steward told us about 
Cherlong, shattering the bone. The the warships, we ran upon deck. The 
young man was brought to Hotel Dieu day was dark and cloudy and a stiff 
hospital, where the limb was amputated, westerly gale was blowing. Off our 

Peter Lawrence, of FrankviUe (N. starboard si* we saw a big battleship 
S.), workman for the Dominion Bridge down by the stem end heavy seas 
Co., and who was employed with the breaking over her.’ --

w&sas 32 Ska
to the cruiser Liverpool, Aune over to us and 

. causing - --h speed crossed our bows. Hard-
ig bis leg un- -,-----she crossed when she turned and
He is being «crossed and kept up this sort

pen tine movement for a half hour. It 
seemed at first as iT she were trying 
deliberately to keep in the way of the 
Olympic as a means of making her stop.

“It was said on board later, however, 
that this performance was to clear the 
way for the White Star ship, which at 
that time was the only agent in those 
waters capable of towing the Audacious 
to a shoal haven. Neither the Liverpool 
herself nor the other small warships that 
had steamed to the work of rescue was 
capable of saving the super-dreadnought.
Crowded for the Boats.

“It was decided Instantly that the 
Liverpool could bettef" -*j$sk hitting a 
mine than could the Olympic, which 

.. - >• .;-r was ' later to tow the Audacious, and
Dr W F RobertesaM last Itoht that for this reaso“ LiverP°°1 made ber

______________ ______
MS for many yrnra haVng bemi 1’lL’mr’1 in' <c2t'ei2 "Hardiy hed th# cut acrom
resident ot the Adams Burns Co, ulct l5 , drowning in Courtenay our bow when the order was given to
was, until a few years ago, one ?aJl,faturd,t.y morninB» whose body was man the starboard lifeboats. Before

the largest lumber concerns in the f?un?’ a« the râ!2I‘mstaf J“inted this a call bad been issued for volun-
r__vlnce. Although he has been in poor J{*e Tact that Carter and H. Sederquest, teers. More answered than the boats 
health for the past year, the end came could accomodate and when it came time
suddenly, as he was about town yes ter- drowned in the Launching of the boat as for action the Olympic’s crew actually 
day and seemed stronger than for some «Ported. Henry Clegg, who was in the fOUght to get into the boats, so eager 
time. His loss will be keenly ftit, es- “°at and was rescued with a broken werc they to do something for their

-, seen at the hospital, said last night country and for the sailors on the doom- 
report of the tragedy as given ed Audacious, 

was substantially correct. Seven men “When one of the boats hit the water 
despairing of their Eves on the dredge they found in it a little bellboy, 11 years
attempted to launch the boat. Four old, who carried messages to and frotn
were already in when It was thrown the purser’s office, 
against- the side violently ahd Carter v Î -* • «
and Sedequest Went down «ver to te Crow Stood ,t Quarters. . +1

ffJKSSJsàÆ'îï ^^Sool^ïofK
ams, of New York, is his only son. a®y*be dredge, anchored in the middle “By so doing he made a lee, which en- 

Thomas D. Adams was bom in Doug- ."fig***?1*? Bay began tossing so bad- abfcd the I* lifeboats dropped from the

ISæSSTs ssHHTsf a ï&iSaKp#
and taking over the business, of the Thls was ***> Trom the windward the Olympic’s lifeboats had a hard pull. Blames France for Censorship.
Lawrence Lumber Co. under the slde Chough * is .Said that the captain It took them 20 minutes to get over to ■_ , , ,, ... , ,

le of thb Adams Bums Co He has and thfr otheIf u^cers who were in the Audacious, which lay about , 800 ®£fernbg tSthT b.ÎT
it only his summers here Jiving dur- another part W#e not at aU anxious for yards away. We plainly could see the f?r,

winter in New York and of late the safety of the dredge, as it is usually crew at quarters. ment, which Jim! resulted from the
re in Montreal, where be held large considered in- every way seaworthy. “They were the calmest body of men Prompt publiclty given to The story of

Montreal, where « held large reeson CTn be g,ven for their taking I have ever seen. The discipline was LU..gallant ^>ar«<r. *nd IS3g”.p,h
to thei small «Bd dangerous boat in the perfect. Through the binoculars the **p'Ty ^Kardlng -h^hftd areatlv ac-

SRtUf S£At?K* *nh “Is
- •Sari2Ktt.ï%?,—“
«iss 27srysrvaar

city last week and little is known of “Instantly four men came to the sur- 1<w ' t reKu]ate our proceedings,” 
them. His body has not yet been found, face cinching at the beckets, haul- he said_ «by the proceedings of our al-

ed themselves up on the keel. One man jj wbo do the chief- share of the fight-
was missing. He was the officer In com- “ ’ ,n the long Unes at the front in

, . ... their own country, and who, therefore,
"The men had not dung long to the have the decisive vote as to

upturned lifeboat when another boat ^ should be done In the way of ap- 
Came bounding by and picked them up. pointment of war correspondents.”

It was a fine piece of work, a beaut- He declared that he had been governed 
lfd pickup. On the deck of the Au- to ^ matter strictly by the require- 

(Continued from page 1.) dadous the officers directed the work of mentg ot the mflltary exigencies, and
■ .. . _ sending off the crew. Men were picked ^ ^ that the commander-ln-chlef

The sub-prefect of Marienwerder, for each post and told to jump on ord- ^ the French forces desired that both 
West Prussia, has issued a prodamation ere. There were about 900 on the Au- countries should get the full advantage 
of warning, tb the effect that the Hus- daciou^’ but ^were to>en to the that could be obtained by giving pubUc-

and Soldau, (East Prussia), but that on 14 lifeboats. Little Disease in Aftny.
the German aide of the frontier, it is
------- that it will be met by strqng

Ich «rill shortly force If into

%£S' u- . 0.16
. 0.18

“ n
•noon at 9 p.m.,

i one 0.00
0.19 “ 0

A Mt*. H
The death of

widow of Lewis n * ..
day night. She was eighty-seven year 
of age, and leaves one son and four 
daughters. A short funeral service was 
held Saturday evening at her late resi-
wasTtaken on t!

,at Forest Hills

Mteley. Turkey .................
Cucumbers, doz .. 
Cauliflower, doz .. 
Celery, native, doz 
Cabbage, per doz 
Squash ........
Turnips, bbl .

0.26/ 0.00■
0.70 “ 3
0.00 “ 1uncealment ot the Dugal report for Berry, was sent to Restigoiiche to ad-

^uiplated, will lend additional interest hosic Company, made an allowance of 
series of charges brought to $634.64 op “pine and pulp wood,” and 

Ae attention of Attorney-General Clarke then Mr. Hilyard made out a check for 
. ;y the Fredericton Mail. $2,908.82, making it

These new charges are either true or by W. H. Berry and 
‘ntrue. They are specific. The public of the check 
;obd demands that they be investigated count.” That chet 
so thoroughly as to prove or disprove 20, 1912. Its numl 
.hem. Under date of November 13 the made on the Bank of 
Fredericton Mail published the follow- at Campbellton, was I 
mg article, putting it squarely up to housie Lumber C 
Hon. Mr. Clarke: Hilyard, and was

ince seems to have created a sensation, the proceeds did not reach 
• The man who fled from New Bruns

wick the very day the royal commission 
began its work, after a conference the 

i day before with Premier Flemming on< 
the train between McAdam and St.
Stephen; the
the order of the royal commission to 
tend and give evidence ; the man v 

, later returned to Calais and remained 
just across the border line almost list—-

> his home and sa 
going to do about 

lains to be seen wh« 
remain to face'the more se

0.00 “ 0 
“ 00.00

0.60Dal- B Vice-Admiralsaysi^*P|ppHeH|
Sjr John R. Jellicoe, commander of the 
home fleet, visited the scene of the dis
aster on November 1 for purposes of in
vestigation.

GROCERIES.
a new Choice seeded raisinsjs 0.09% “ o.io

Fancy, do.......... .. 0.10 “ Ori0%
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ o.08‘/.
Cheese, per lb ....... 0.16% “ 0.17
Rice ................................. 0.05 “ 0.O5L
Cream tartar,pure, box 0.50 “ 0.55
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 2.20
Beans, hand picked... 2.95 “ 3.00
Beans, yellow eye . 3.75 “ 3 ^
Split peas, bbls 0.00 “ 5.25
F*t barley, bbls..............6.96 “ 7.00

“ 1.90
“ 6.10

as Joseph W. 
<■ B.), Nov 
llace, a res

'ti-stun
ANOTHER MILLION1480. It was 

»ed by Dal

ai ! BRITISH TROOPSi
-

signed by W. J
„• -i. . v

(Continued from page 1.)
that the coimtary should know something!COrnmeal, per bag .... 1.86 
spondents to Join the army. In justice Granulated commeal 6.00 
to the army, he said, it was desirable 
about the splendid deeds of. the British 
soldiers, which would increase popular 
enthusiasm and augment the stream 6fk 
recruits. t

Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist, in 
a few caustic sentences, supported the 
plea made by Mr. Long. He declared 
that the censorship had made England 
the laughing stock of the world. The 
censor, he said, had even made an ex
cision from a Turk’s prayer to Moham
mad. The whole system of press 
sorship, he said, required complete re
organisation. " ■ÉÉ6»

of ser-1
rtüo daughters^*Florence *A^ and 

and a son, Walter S. aU at h<
Mrs. aThT Eaton.- 

Mre. R. Morton Smith yea 
cetved the sad news of the de 
sister, Mrs, A. H. E 
away on Saturday at 
more (Md.) The dec 

ughter of the late Rev.

■ 1.10 “ 1.15Instead of bringing the 
Fredericton, Superintendent 
another account to the Dali

may be readily compared.

to : ; '

M CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quo.

allons per case:
Salmon, pinks.............. 4.90 “ 5.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 8.85
Finnan baddies ........ 4.50 “ 4.60
Kippered herring ... 4.50 “ 4^60
Clams .............................4.00 “ 4.25
Oysters, Is ....... 1.60 “ 1.65
Oysters, 2s .................... 2.50 “ 2.55
Corned beef, Is ...... 3.25 “ 3.30
Peaches, 2s ...................1.80 “ 1.85
Peaches, 8s .......... 2.20 “ 2.25
Pineapple, sliced ....... 1.95 “ 2.00
Pineapple, grated 1.50 “ 1.55
Singapore pineapples.. 1.55 “ 1.85
Lombard plums ...... 1.10 “ 115
Raspberries ...................2.02% “ 2.05
Corn, per doz ...............0.96 “ 1.00
Peas ................................ 0.95 “ 1.00
Strawberries .................2.25 “2.30
Tomatoes .... .............1.05 “ 1.10
Pumpkins .... ............ 1.05 “ 1.10
Squash ...... ...............1.00 “ 1.05

■ -

"ay ro
ot her

to^put
who refused to

OF
r

m.
M

2nd1st

B. C. Beach ....
■:at cen-

(19,419.15
' ...are you

Thomas B. EvansThis second stu: 
seen, corresponds

SrsSS
it will be

Little War News Withheld.

Replying to a criticism that news re
garding the wpr was being withheld, 
Premier Asquith declared that nothing 
was being kept - back, except in cases 
where such a course was required by 
immediate military exigencies.

Touching on other points raised in 
the course ot the debate, Mr. Asquith 
said that the increased, exports to 
neutral countries were, In most cases, 
due to the fact that supplies to these 
countries from Germany had been cut 
off, rather than to the fact that goods 
were being re-exported by these coun
tries to Germany.

Dealing with the vote of a million ad
ditional men, the premier remarked 
that apart from the territorials, 1,100,000 
men already were under arms. That 
number, however, he added, was not 
enough. He said he saw no reason to' 
be discouraged by the reertriting figures. 
The numbers Of men that the exigencies 
of the country demanded, he believed, 
would be raised. Indeed, he considered 
that the recruiting position was very 
satisfactory.

Since the outbreak of the war, Mr. 
Asquith said, more than 700,000 recruits 
had joined the regular ermÿ and near
ly 800,00k) had Jbined the territorials.

•tot check 

ppears tïTte Ir--.
party to d< 
enues of I 
this money
ra“notDrefu8e to investigate" the facts 

^h«d^.Wb°areChar8ed

xLn,
broad but without detail.

;
)len "from 
and the

ut in or- 
the re-or

jsr ■"* -the
for the t

leorge Clarke, to 
us charge and to let the pe<

tio^tepitoteT iS’ M the

with The 
tement 
Snce then

many of these of a convincing character 
have been obtained.

The Dalhousie Lumber Company, 
which is a subsidiary company of the

fnaPResSo1ctey’wteSre ‘ti

sssashïïi 
RS.
separate amounts, according to the scale 
submitted by the woods scalers 0 
crown lands in that district. 1 
amounts were $4,(68.50, $5,677.78 
$12,890.76. Total, $22,957.08.

The DalhouSle Lumber Company con
tended that the bills were large—too 
large in fàct-and sent a check to the 
Crown Land Department for $19,419.07, 
which they contended was all that was Still, there is one 
due the province. They received a re- mand a thorough im

7C*ment ‘ten ^JEJZZ
tended that the Dalhouslè Lumber Com- owes ’it to himseU 

. pany still owed the province $3,687.96. cleared up - 
The superintendent of scalers, W. H. ed.

this seri- String beans 
Baked beans

0.95 “ 1.00 
1.40 “ 1.45

iat there will 
g up of the facts, 
vas the head of the 
Emeut when

pecially by the poor of this community, 
to whom Mr. Adams had endeared him
self b y many acts of generosity.

He was a brother of the late Hon.tts&rafcSft
fSÀTSZZ1 “ ■“*

PROXHSIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess..27.00 “ 28.00 
Pork, American clear.27.00 “ 29.00
American plate beef. .26.26 “28.00
Lard, compound, tub.. .10% “ 0.10%
Lard, pure, tub............ 0.18% “ 0.13%
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos . .

o
the

this
was

- ring out ain XjSToiIf Ber
«M it,,-;... 0.34% “ 0.85

SUGAR.
Standard granulated .. 6.90 “ 7.00
United Empire, gran.. 6.80 “ 6.90
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow ...
Paris lumps ....

#■

f the
. 6.70 “ 6.80
. 6.40 “ 6.50
. 8.00 “ 8.25

and
it

£r,e FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal. t,... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade. 
Ontario full patent ..

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots ...27.50 
Mid, Small lots, bag.,29.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .27.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ......................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ..........
Oats, Canadian

0.00 “ 7.00
“ T.70 
“ 7 dn 

6.85 “ 6.90

than
7.65who must de-

•stigatio :
ceiîpt on accoun 

The Ctown
28.80
80.00
28.00

man pu the

- -■ ; 17.00 “ 18.00---------------
years there. Mr. McNamee

th- «“^nnday afternoon f

forOBITUARY 18.00 « 20.00
0.61 “ 0.68sm FRUITS.Sfe Lr 5 Marbut walnuts 

Almonds ...... .
California prunes 
Filberts . '
Brazils ..
Peanuts, roasted .........0.11
Bag figs, per lb ...........0.10
Lemons, Medina, box.. 6.50 
Cocoanutg, per do* ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
Bananas

.. 0.15 “ 0.16

.. 0.17 “ 0.18
.. 0.09 “ 0.15
.. 0.15 “ 0.16

0.16 * 0.17
“ 0.14 
“ 0.16 
“ 7.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.50

2.00 “ 8.00
New figs, box......... 0.15 “ 0.19
California oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.50
California peaches .... 1.75 “ 2.25
California plums. 1.75 “ 2.25
California pears ...... 8.25 “ 8.85
Oranges .......................... 4.00 “ 4.21
Onions, Can, per 75 lb

£ James

Nov. - 12-James Dover, 
Acton’s oldest retired mer- 
1 away at bis 
!8t night. With

'1 ,
>..$ i'rcdeript 
one of Fre 
chants, pas 
York streel

on Rev.st^t
of the deceased, : Par- 

Theer, the late Patrick 
a dry goods busi«ss in this city for over 
30 years, the firm being known as Dever 
Bros. The deceased retired from busi
ness about ten years ago. The deceased 
was 78 years of age and is survived by 
his wife, four sons and five daughters.

Cap*. James Adam,.

With the death of Captain ° James 
Adams, at the advanced age of 81 years, 
at Hampton (N. B.), another of the old

Mit. Mar, S. FinJat. ft £ ^

Digby, N. S, Nov. 12—(Special)— retired from the sea many years ago. 
Mrs. Mary S. Findat died at the home He is survived by three sons and two 
of her daughter, Mrs.' Wilfred ReWiins, brokers. The funeral will take placé 
Rossway, last night, aged 72 years, hav- at Hampton at 2 o’clock this afternoon.
months. She is smSivlTby one daugh- Hr*. J. A. Fawcett

îte Utotld Stotos8^ th:hMi^‘bU” B^îdra terathÆ
Maggie McKay, of Clyde River. Pa^tt. of SSdale? of

LlaSTnal XIroh toTwL hi«Mv Vancouver, Arthur T-, of Wisconsin,and 
gregational church and was highly re- William R„ ex-warden of York county,
spected by all who had the pleasure of and three daughtere-Mrs. F- E. Brack- 
her acquaintance. ett, -of Boston; Mrs. Zara Fox, of Tem

perance Vale, and Mrs. John Allen, of 
Hawkshaw; survive. ‘

led. Mr, and 
e in St. John.

ty, Nov.1 16. 
was solemniz-

/ w-
Mrt;

WINTER'S 'COLD gpP;?f 
BREATH HALTS X 

FIGHTING IN FUNDERS

Gtey-Mac

A very pretty wed 
ed at the home of B. 
street Wednesday evening,
Cecil Grey and Miss Mary 
MacKenzie were united in the bonds of 
matrimony by Rev. Mr. Thompson. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a cos- 

ttBel rrey silk and car, "'

of many beautiful gifts. Walt Grey ptoyed Mendelsohn’s wi 

march. After a buffet luncheon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grey left for their future home, 
14 Bentley street.

Roy

1.25 “ 1.3C
Amera per 100 lb bag. 1.85 “ 1.90

FISH.

bag

a

Small dry cod ...........4..60
Medium dry cod .... 5.50
Pollock .........................
Grand Manan herring, 

halfrbbls .

• 0.00
“ 5.75 

8.50 “ 3.75

With reference to the allegations that 
there had been much demoralization 
among the troops through drink and 
other causes, he said that a careful in
quiry had been made which showed 
that there was far from thirty or forty 
per cent of the men suffering from pre
ventive disease, as had teen stated in 
some quarters. It would be nearer' the 
truth to say that there had been not 
more than ten, or at the outside fifteen, 
per cent suffering from disease of any

. 3.00 “ 3.35
, 0.15 “ 0.16

“ 12.00
0.08% “ 0.04

* 0.90 
0.12 “ 0.16

Decided to Blow Her Up.
Smoked herring ..
Pickled shad; half-bbls 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per box ..... 0.80
Halibut ........................
Kippered herring, per

dozen .............
Swordfish........

forces; a “Some of the small boats made three 
trips between battleship and merchant
man. About 200 men were left on board 
the Audacious to assist in the handling 
of lines and cables while the Olympic 
made her futile efforts to take the Au
dacious in tow. ‘ J

“Later these men were taken off to 
the Liverpool in the Olympic’s lifeboats 
when it was decided that the Audacious 
Should be blown up Sod sunk.

“The Olympic dropped anchor off On the whole, he did not think there 
Lough Swilly at 8 p. m: An hour later had ever teen brought together a body 
Beames and Griffiths, who were below, of men who comported themselyes so 
said a tremendous flash lighted up the well, and had shown such regard for 
entire ship. They rushed to the deck sobriety and decency as had the troops 
and could see for fully .20 seconds after- raised for the present war. The vote 
ward burning fragments shooting up- of an additional war credit of $1,125,- 

Bains, France, via Pari* ward from the place where they had 000,000 and an additional 1,100,000 
, a-“r_Thlf . «fftonal left the Audacious. was immediately agreed upon,

inhabitants before the “Then there came a roar. It sounded,
. . .n M representative of they said, as If some mammoth boiler
hostiKrmv w1,iP,ah'n letting ***"»■ » stopped as

dred honest™ d nfel “ F CommeDced* $ Æ

scarred buildings are standing. All the Companions Steamed Away, 
others have been knocked to pieces by .;i
shells, or burned, mostly burned. “That was the end of the Audacious.

Sermaite, which is seventeen miles Everyone on board had been taken off 
east northeast of Vitry-Le-Francois, and the Liverpool had put the finishing 
was on the battle Hne of 120 miles touch to the forenoon.” 
choeen by General Joffre for the French As a reason for destroying the Audac- 
stand. It was under shell fire when the tous, it was said that the battleship was 
French occupied the place, again when hopelessly damaged, and that if not 
the Germans held It, and when it lay be- blown up she would become a menace 
tween the two armies. This went on to navigation. . s'
for five days. The frightened Inhabi
tants lived" in the cellars until the tum
bling ruins- began to choke the entrances.
Then toe Germans, withdrawing for the 
last time, the retreat having been 
sounded, it is alleged they set fisc to 
all dwellings left standing, and that most 
of them were burned. The 200 residents 
remaining took refuge in the open fields- 

Thus a prosperous little city, in a dis
trict whichTs the centre of sugar 
factoring, was almost effaced. The cor-, 
respondent has seen seven such towns, 
and there appear to be a hundred more 
in toe eonptry. recovered from the Ger- 
tpans. - *" O ..Y-: ' •; -t -•

■ ■ • t w 1
One oi a^. Large Tribe, 
s "grumbles when the weather is 
grumbles when it is cold.” 
there anything he likes?”

Yes, ‘to grumble.”—Boston Tran-

Friday, Nov. 18.
Many friends in St. John will be in

terested in an event which took place 
in the Mount Pleasant Presbyterian 
Church, Vancouver, on Tuesday evening, 
November 8, when Miss Vera Annetta, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary L. Fenton, of 
that city, became the bride of a former 
St John boy, Harold Stanley Cunning
ham. The ceremony was performed by 
the pastor, Rèv. John Woodside, in the 
presence of only intimate friends. Miss

ÏÏÏÊS.'fo’SSn.
jndon. Nor. 16, 826 

p. m.—King.JLudwig of Bavaria, on (re
viewing the teadets at Munich today, ac
cording to tte Lokal Anseiger of Beriin,

via .......... 0.00 “ 0.96
. .... 0.12 “ 0.13
OILS.

Mrs. Alexander Prosser,
Hopewell HILL, Nov. 11—Many friends 

will be interested in following particu
lars concerning the late Mrs. Alexander 
Prosser, of Midway, wbos 
particularly sad circumst! 
a short time ago. Mrt.
Was formerly Miss Carra S 
ter of the late Wm. Stevei 
was born on August 20, 
been married about a year and a half. 
She ' joined the Harvey 
in the early part of her

0.20%Palatine .
Royalite .
Turpentine 
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ...............: ....
‘Premier” motor gaso

lene ....
Pennollne

said: 0.00
— rill last; a long time, but 
hot rest ulkil thé enemy is 

: (be battlefield, and until a 
«cured that will protect us a

0.00“The w 
we shall 
beaten o« 
peace Is 1

0.18sort ?Silas a Chisholm. 0.670.65
0.91Moncton;'Nov. s H. Chisholmdeath under 

wens, daugh-

MTayd

year o/lto^ 

native of Nwa Scotia and
0.82%0.00

r Ttotyt
.. 0.00 “ 0.21 
.. 0.00

after tltwo years was a 
Albert county. In the

r Mr. WAR. “ 0.20%left on aMrs.

return to Vancouv
er they will reside at 68 Fortieth avenu.
PSP-YS"'’ : :The test 
this city

-16 " HIDES.
Hides, per lb 0.12
Lambskins, Oct., each 0.55 
Lambskins, early,

Moosehides, per lb .... 0.04 
Deerskins, per lb .... 0.08

a Of "

men
his son, Claude B., an 
Intercolonial Railway, 
was a Fenian Raid volunteer.

Helen Marie Jones.

“ 0.13% 
“ 0.70

, each 0.15 “ 0.60 
...... 0.16 “ 0.18

1st church,
■■■ PU WEiÜRii

valued and consistent member till her 
death. She was a graduate of the Rhode 
Island Training school for nurses, leav
ing the school there at Christmas, 191L 
Her course of study was broken by 
deaths in her family, her father, mother, 
her brother, Harold and sister Laura, 
passing away during that time. She was 
married June 25, 1913, to Alexander E. 
Prosser. Her little daughter, Margery 
J. died a few days before her mother, 
the funerals being held, at the same hour. 
Mrs. Prosser, although she had been in 
failing health for a few months, had on
ly been confined to her bed about four 
weeks. She was conscious to the last 
and made all arrangements, for the 
fanerai services. She is survive# by her 
husband and two brothers—George W. 
Stevens, of Midway, and Theodore H, 
in the Canadian West. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev. W. B. Cro
well, pastor of the Harvey Baptist 
church, assisted by Rev. J. H. Markham, 
a former pastor. The pall bearers were 
Chas. Bishop, Fred. Stuart, Raymond 
Tingley, and Charles Copp.

John F. McNamee.

IIS FOB CMHUKSl 
AT SALISBURY PLAIH

Helen Marie, aged twelve years. She erator with the C. P. R. Telegraph Co. in 
was a particularly bright little girt and Vancouver. ‘ ~ ' V
very popular with her girt friends. Her 
father, James Owens, died about four 
years ago. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at- 2A0 o’clock.

Miss Annie R. TffiJ

Sackville, N. B., Nov. 18—Miss .
R, Trueman passed away at her 
dence in Main street this aftemo

of Mrs. Wood, wife of Governor Wood.
The funeral will take place Sunday after
noon. • 1 Lfî.SfSïSw

the[

“ 0.04% 
“ 0.09

Real Estate ^Transfers.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :
Mrs. Jessie M. Brown to John Arm

strong, property in St. Martins.
East St. John Land Syndicate to W. 

G. Stone, property in Simonds.
A. H. Hanington to J. A. Maxwell, 

property in Lancaster. 1
A. H. Hanington to J. B. Pollock, 

property in Lancaster.
Michael Horgan to Bridget F, wife of 

J. T. McCormick, property in Simonds.
B. F. Coates to C. A. and G. W. 

Coates, $800, property in Havelock.
, C. A. Coates to G ,W. Coates, $2,060, 
property in Havelock.

Henry Crandall to Isaac Case, property 
In Springfield.

C. H. James to Catherine Gooderirh, 
property in Rothesay.

C. R. McKenzie to Presbyterian 
church fund, property in Westfield.

J. D. O’Connell to Richard Walters, 
$125, property In Sussex.

Heir* of Di P. O’Regan to Michael 
Hanley, $470, property in Havelock.

H. N. Pollock to F. W. Wright.ui. 
property in Sussex.

Albert Ryan to John Anderson, $5uu, 
property in Sussex.

Troops in Fine Spirits Playing Rugby 
in the Thick Mud.

Pttman-Bradbury.
; 7 Friday, Nov. IS,

redding of interest tb many friends 
place Wednesday evening at the 

home of Mrs. R. Bradbury, when Miss 
Colena C. Bradbury became the bride of 

* Chartes F. Pitman, of this city. The

BBSS"™Epu^y da
many handsome and usefnl gifts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pitman will reside at 12 St. 
Andrews street.

A w
took

roeman. London, Nov. 16—The Daily Mall 
correspondent, who visited the Salisbury 
camps at the week-end, found that, de
spite the mud, damp and cold, the Cana
dians were the merriest of merry fellows, 
playing rugby in the thick mud' And 
singing their national songs. Already 
5,000 men have taken possession of the 
huts erected at Bulford camp which, in 
addition to their greater comfort and 
protection, bring the soldiers nearer to 
the railway. The war office has 800 
at work building more, and hope before 
the end of the month to accommodate 
the whole contingent in these huts.

Marooned at Lough Swilly.
None of the Olympic’s 200 passen

gers were allowed ashore for six days, 
and all, It was stated, were requested 
by the naval authorities to say nothing 
of what they had seen, and all mem
bers of the crew were sworn to refrain 
from speaking of the loss of the battle-
slPH UevtoCoL j:; w. <yGra*.§§Bi My

•Lieut.-Col. John Walter de Courcy Beathr-Braden.
O’Grady died at Winnipeg Thursday A very pretty wedding was solem- 
lnat, aged 50 years. Colonel O’Grady nised in Calgary by the Rev. M. B. 
commanded the 90th Regiment, “Little Ryan on Oct. 81, when Miss Miqnle 
Black Devils,” since 1911. He was at Florence Braden, formerly of this dty, 

Friday, Nov. 18.- Valcartier with the first Canadian con- but now residing in Calgary, was joined 
John F. McNamee, father of Police- tingent. in wedlock to Frank Beatty. The bride,

man James McNamee, died yesterday at Colonel O’Grady had been ill for some who was unattended, was attired in a 
his home at Coldbrook, at the advanced weeks, resulting from over-exertion dur-] navy blue traveling suit with hat to 
age of nenety years. He- Was one of ing the mobilization of his regiment. He match. Mr. and Mrs. Beatty left for 
the best known and most respected resi- returned home from Valcartier in poor' e short trip south and will reside in 
dents of the county and has been living' health, but his. condition was not con- Calgary on theft return.

hile marooned on board, the Olym
pic’s passengers saw other dreadnoughts 
of the squadron steaming in and out of 
Lough Swilly, but not until mine sweep
ers had gone over an area of some 2,400 
square miles surrounding the place where 
the Audacious was hit.
“Torpedoed on Port Side” “I see that another naval engagement

. is reported.”
Among the dreadnought’s men taken “Between the British and Germans ” 

aboard the Glympic was a petty officer “No; the captain of a croiser has

fhenC vessti6 wlÆ uTtoiaZ tell-

manu-

men
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